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                                   The True 1 World Order 
 
 

 
                                     

   The bad anti-Christ (False 1 World Order) came already. The Good pro-Christ (True 1 World Order) 
is coming and mislead Christians will oppose it, like they have been opposing God for 1,900 years! 
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Christians read the Bible implicitly and out of its true historical context. For example, 1st John 2: 18 
and 4: 3 clearly states, that the anti-Christ or spirit of the anti-Christ came already:                                         
                                                       1 John 2:18 NIV 

    [Dear children, this is the last hour; and as you have heard that the antichrist is coming, 
even now many antichrists have come. This is how we know it is the last hour.]… 

                                                       1 John 4:3 NIV 
    …[...This is the spirit of the antichrist, which you have heard is coming and even now is 
already in the world.] 

In addition, it states in 2 Timothy that in last days there will be lovers of themselves, disobedient to 
parents, un-holy, etc., etc, etc.                                            
                                                   2 Timothy 3:1-5 NIV 

     [But mark this: There will be terrible times in the last days. [2] People will be lovers of 
themselves, lovers of money, boastful, proud, abusive, disobedient to their parents, 
ungrateful, unholy, [3] without love...Have nothing to do with such people.] 

       
     But the last days, referred to in the previous verses, were in the first generation's day, which 
resulted in a retreat back to Judaism with too many Commandments. Thus, you have the False 1 
World Order called: Judaism disguised as Christianity. You could apply 2 Timothy 3: 1- 5 to our day 
too, but you must read the Bible first in its true meaning to whom they were first addressed to, 
before you apply it to any other generation. 
     Therefore, what the future holds after Coronavirus (if we haven't establish Heaven and Earth, 
before the 2nd Coming, by deleting all debts) New York City and the New York Stock Exchange, 
which stands for money, will finally be destroyed like it says in revelation Chapter 18:                                                     
                                                     Revelation 18: 10 NIV 

    [Terrified at her torment, they will stand far off and cry: “‘Woe! Woe, O great city, O 
Babylon, city of power! In one hour your doom has come!’]  

They will stand far off because of Radiation!: 
                                                  Revelation 18: 21 NIV 

    [Then a mighty angel picked up a boulder the size of a large millstone and threw it into 
the sea, and said: “With such violence the great city of Babylon will be thrown down, never 
to be found again.] 

A boulder thrown into the sea will create what resembles a mushroom cloud. That’s the violence 
and what the future holds.   

 
    Finally, we will not watch any videos of what mislead Christinity says the future is going to be, 
unless they're about how the world finally obeys Jesus, the Messiah. Two thousand years ago Jesus 
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announced his Jubilee to make Heaven on Earth; if that generation had complied, death would have 
ceased. But also, mislead Christianity turned its back Jesus’ Command:                                                         
                                                        2 Peter 2: 21 NIV 

    [It would have been better for them not to have known the way of righteousness, than to 
have known it and then to turn their backs on the sacred command that was passed on to 
them.]  

The “Sacred Command” is Jesus Greatest 1 Command: 
                                                        St. John 13: 34 NIV 

    [“A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love 
one another.]  

In addition, once again, and hopfully for the last time in our 40 year journey, Christianity turned 
away from Jesus’ Jubilee proclamation back to all the religious churchy behavior throughout the 
centuries.  
                                                        St. Luke 4: 19 NIV 

                                 […to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor.”]  
 

    Therefore, in reverse, Christianity needs to turn its back on all the traditional dogma, and return 
back to Jesus’ Jubilee, Jesus’ Greatest 1 Command, and Jesus’ attempt to establish his True 1 World 
Order.  
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